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I. INfRODUCTION 
The interruption of sympathetic fibers is one of the most useful pro-
0;, cedures available for the treatment of disorders where vasoconstriction 
plays a role. However, as careful as the surgeon might be in selecting his 
patients, a certain number experience recurrence of their symptoms after 
the operation. It is the purpose of the author to review the literature on 
sympathectomy in an effort to discuss the causes of such recurrence. 
. The results following sympathectomy for chronic peripheral arterial 
disease have been used as a standard: other diseases where Sjlmpathectomy 
is employed are mentioned only insofar as they serve to further point out 
the findings and beliefs held about peripheral vascular disease. 
Before discussing the theories of the return of autonomic function 
after sympathectomy, certain sections are included to present a factual 
framework around which these theories may be built. It is only by a 
thovoygh knowledge of these facts that the subsequent theories can be 
interpreted. 
Reports dealing with various aspects of the surgery of the autonomic 
nervous s,rstem are most mumerous: it is impossible to comment on all of 
them. Therefore only a representative and significant sample of the con-
tributions made ·Hill be mentioned. 
A. Terminology 
It is most unfortunate that many cli11icians and research workers are ( 
0 non-specific in their use of descriptive terms. In order to avoid such 
ambiguity herein, the descriptive terms are defined: 
1. Autonomic Nervous System 
The autonomic nervous system is that part of the nervous system 
--
which regulates the activity of smooth muscle, glands, and the heart. 
It has two divisions: sympathetic and parasympathetic. (Note: This is 
entirely a motor system; although sensory fibers are anatomically related 
' 
to it, they are not functionally part of the autonomic nervous system). 
2. Sympathetic Nervous System 
The ~~pathetic nervous system is that part of the autonomic 
nervous system whose cells of origin are in the intermediolateral cell 
column of the thoracic and lumbar segments of the spinal cord. 
3. Sympathectomy 
The in~erruption of nerve impulses conducted by the s~pathetic 
nervous system. 
4. Recurrence (of sympathetic activity) 
Recurrence of sympathetic activity is the clinical or physiologi< 
return of autonomic function after sympathectomy. The ratur.n of function 
may be early or late. Arbitrarily, six months has been selected to 
~ 
separate the early from the late recurrences, since certain phenomena 
occur commonly before or after this t~e. 
5. Relapse 
Relapse is the return of signs and symptoms of autonomic activit3 
follow~ng six months or more of sympathetic paralysis (i.e., late recurr-
ence). 
6. Regeneration 
Regeneration is the growth or repair of sympathetic pathways 
after they have been destroyed • 
. · 
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B. The Rational of Sympathectomy 
Peripheral vascular diseases can be classified in a spectrum whose 
extremes are purely organic lesions on-one hand and purely functional 
(spastic) lesions on the other (i>Tright 1952) • Between these extremes 
fall most peripheral vascular diseases. 'The degree of each e~~reme pre-
sent in a specific lesion can best be ascertained by the testing methods 
to be mentioned shortly. Sympathetic interruption is of value in well-
selected cases from both extremes - but for different reasons (Skinner 
and Parsons 1951). In the primarily spastic group the operation is based 
on the vasodilatation produced by the removal of constrictor impulses to 
the involved blood vessels. In the organic group, the value of the pro-
cedure lies in that it removss. constrictor impulses from the collateral 
vessels which normally develop in the course of cl1ronic peripheral vas-
cular disease. 
In any event it should be noted that sympathectomy does not remove 
the pathology involved or cure the disease (Hudson, Freese, Janelli 1951) 
since the precise pathophysiologic process in most peripheral vascular 
.disease is unknow-n (Pratt 1949, Smithwick 1940 B). The procedure pro-
duces only symptomatic relief~ increasing the blood flow through arterial s 
which are able to dilate. This relieves mild rest pain and helps to 
protect against future gangrene and ulcer formation. Where gangrene is 
present, or is inevitable, no procedure will restore life to the necrotic 
I 
ti&:;mes; however, interruption of vasomotor tone frequently delays the · 
time of amputation or permits amputation at a lower level (Pratt 1949). 
While improvement after sympathectomy is due,mostly to the elimina-
tion of vasospasm, relief of pain and cessation of sweating also results. 
3 
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G. 
Th 1 k f t . ~~~ .._. f h . ..t.. • f e ac o s1-rea ~ng, -;- ,. causes macera:v~on o yponc v~Ssues, ~s re-
quently forgotten in evaluating the results of the procedure (Smithwick 
1940 C; Allen, Barker, Hines 1946; Kirtley, Garrett, Martin 1953). 
Tests of Sympathetic Function 
All the procedures used are indirect methods of evaluating the degre 
ofl sympathetic function and consequently much controversy exists as to 
lvhich test is the best (Knox and Parsons 1953) • The tests are based for 
the most part on measuring, with mechanical devices, the degree of sympa-
thetic function before and after sympathetic fibers are directly or 
reflexly block~d or stimulated. The devices record the volume of a part 
(plethysmography), skin temperatures, or skin resistance. The degree of 
. . 
sympathetic function is determined by using sympatholytic drugs, procaine 
block, and reflex heating and~QQgli~Z·~-
D. Applica ticn of Animal EJ..:periments to Man 
F~1r will deny that animal experimentation has been, and still is, the 
basis for much, medical progress. In fact, there are relatively few 
advances which are not directly due to careful and exacting work done on 
animals. However, a ifOrd of caution must be voiced in the a priore appli-
cation of such findings to humans. This particularly is true of anatomy, 
(Smithwick l940&and 1940 B, Ray, Hinsey, Geohegan 1943) and physiology 
(Telford 1935), where the similarities to man are so obvious that one tend 
to lose sight of the many not so obvious differences. ' 
With regards 'to sympathectomy specifically, procedures done on animal 
are done presumably on normal animals; whereas, in humans the effects of 
the operation are superimposed on a pr~-existing disease process (Smithwic 
4 
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1940 B). It is with these notatio~s in mind that many very excellent 
and contributory animal experiments are discussed in later sections of 
this paper. 
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II. CHliliGES AFTER SYMPATHETIC DENERVATION 
Although Ross (1946) says that the result of a well-planned an~ 
~ orrectly executed sympathectomy is permanent, most observers have noted 
0 
ertain gradual, definite physiologic and clinical changes in the sympathetic 
·ctivity of the denervated limb. The author wishes to divide these changes 
·nto 4 temporal stages which wil~be discussed presently. 
Some important points are to be noted before the changes are discussed. 
irsttthe course after sympathectcmy is the same regardless of the nature of 
[he"original disease which necessitated performing t~e operation. However, 
n cases where the organic occlusive component of the disease is great or 
here digital thrombosis has occurred, different patterns are noted; for the 
rterioles in such cases are unable to dilate maximally. In addition, the 
curse is identical in both the upper and lower e~tremities; and in the upper 
xtremity it is independent of whether cervical-thoracic ganglionectomy or 
reganglionic sympatnectomy is done (Simmons and Sheehan 1939; Barcroft 1952). 
tis of interest to note that Kirgis, Reed, and Pearce (1950), and Tower 
ndRichter (1q31, 1932 A) found the same course after sympathectomy in 
nimals as that noted in man. With these facts in mind the author must point 
ut t·Iat there are certain variations between the procedures and limbs after 
hree months post-operative. 
A. Htage ~- (until one week post-operative) 
Immediately after the operation there is an increasing p&ralysis of 
ympathetic function, which reac~es its maximum in one day in the upper 
and in two days in the lm·rer extremities (Barcroft and Swan 1953 • 
his is characterized by a cessation of sweating and pain, as well as by a 
aximum vasodilatation of the arterioles producing a w-arm, red extremity. At 
6 
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this time the denervated limb will not vasodilate in a warm environment, as 
the normal limb will do so (Lewis 1949); ie., vasomotor palsy is indicated 
by stability of limb temperature in differing environments. Barcroft and 
Swan (1953), using the plethysmograph, show an eight-fold increase in the 
.. 
blood flow of the hand and 'a four-fold increase in that of the toes. The 
greater increase in the hands has been attributed by these authors to a 
relatively greater circulation through the skin of the hand, and also to the 
~elatively larger area of the skin of the hand. They note, in addition, t~at 
~here sympathectomy was unilateral the hyperemia was unilateral, ie., it is 
~ot due to the release of vasodilator metabolites from traumatized tissues 
(Barcroft and Swan· 1953, Geohegan and .Aidar 1942) or to hyperpyrexia (Bar-
croft and 1valker 1949). 
This 11maximal vasodilatation11 may not last V8.ry long, for between the 
second and sixth post-operative days an ~pparent recurrence of sympathetic 
~ctivity may take place. This curious phenomenon has been described by 
~ite, Smithwick, and Simeone (1952), Barcroft and Walker (1949), and Govaer~s 
(1936), as a transient decrease in skin temperature and skin resistance 
t:.ogether 1-ri th color ehanges and increase ?f perspiration. The phenomenon 
occurs in approximately one-third of the cases (Barcroft and 1falker 1949) 
s.nd lasts for 36 to 48 hours. It frequently causes patients to wonder about 
~he value of the procedure. These authors believe that the temporary recurre ce 
of sympathetic function is due to a spontaneous discharge of impulses from th 
iecentralized ganglia, for blocking of the peripheral nerve at this time 
0 causes an increase of 10° centigrads in the temperature of the area although 
~eflex vasomotor and oudomotor function remain absent. In any event~ the 
phenomenon is transient; and at the end of one week the limb appears and 
7 
eacts very similarly to what it did earlisr in the week. 
B. Stage II - (second and third ~eek) 
~ 11Unfortimately the abolition of spasm seen after Sj1Illpathectomy is neithe 
otal or permanent (Telford 1944) 11 • In the second week the skin temperature 
ecreases, the skin becomes pale, and the previously pulsatile capillaries ar 
o longer seen (Lewis and Landis 1930, Simmons and Sheehan 1939, Smithwick 
940 C, Abramson 1944, Telford 1944, Barcroft and Swan 1953). The skin 
emperature of the limb decreases until i~ is stabilized a few degrees aoove 
l;,he pre-operative level (Haxton 1947 A, Si:mmGns and Sheeh~.n 1939), or even 
elow (Abramson 1944). At this time the skin temperatures and skin resistan e 
re not influenced by peripheral or paravertebral nerve block or by reflex 
eating and cooling. There is no doubt that sympathetic activity is still 
bolished, however (Haxton 191,.7 A). This steady de-crease in the skin temper -
ure happens in all sympathectomized extremities and after all procedures 
Simmons and Sheehan 1939, Barcroft 1952). Simmons and Sheehan (1939) do 
ot regard this decline in skin temperature as significant in determining the 
uccess of the operation for the value of the operationL~es in the permanent 
"lation of residual blood vessels. 
Adson and Brown (1929) did not find the existence of this stage in the 
ower extremity. They found that lumbar sympathectomy produces a permanent 
ncrease in the temperature of the toes of twelve degrees Centigrade. Severa 
bservers using the plethysmograph (Grant and Pearson 1938 ;". , \olilkins 8;nd 
ichna 1941) found little difference in the blood flow for months after 
' 
j1Illpathectomy. 
Since the hyperemia produced by sympathectomy is only transient, one 
ight ask if the operation is of any value. There is definite evidence that 
8 
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he patient is still benefited by the procedure (Simmons and Sheehan 1937, 
ffhite 1948,~Barcroft and Hamilton 1948, Felder et al 1949). An explanation o 
this apparent paradox between the physiologic and clinical results is that 
sympathetic denervation isolate& the vessels from the central nervous system 
and prot~cts them from reflex stimulation by cold and emotion (Barcroft 1951) 
~ 
nAstress situations the circulation in the innervated blood vessel becomes 
essened, whereas, that through the sympathectomized limb remains the same. 
c. Stage III- .(Third week to sixth month). 
Starting approximately three weeks after sympathectomy, until approxi-
ately 6 montl1s post-operatively, the limb is stabilized and there is little 
or no change in the clinical and physiologic effect of the procedure, i.e., 
the status found at the end of Stage II is approximately maintained (Abramson 
1944, Simmons and Sheehan 1939). There may be a slight decrease in the skin 
temperature and cutaneous resistance during this period, although reflex sudo-
otor activity is still abolished (Simmons and Sheehan 1939; ~mithwick 1940 C 
y, Hinsey, and Geohegan 1943; Abramson 1944; Ray and Console 1949). 
D. Stage IV - (Six months and later). 
Up to approximately 6 months post-operatively most patients follow a 
9 
similar course after sympathetic denervation regardless of the ~rocedure empl·yed. 
In addition, we have noted, animal experiments closely parallel the above 
findings, although the temporal sequence is somewhat shorter (Kirgis, Reed, 
Pearce 1950). However, from six months on, (usually 6 to 18 months) -· 
(Telford 1944), a certain percentage of patients show a relapse in both 
clinical and physiologic conditions (Haxton 1947 A; Barcroft and Hamilton 19 ; 
Felder et al 1949: White, Smithwick, Simeone 1952). Although the initial 
hyperemia noted in Stage.I has vanished and the skin resistance and skin 
' 
. 
~emperature s~udies indicate that the denervated limb has regained some of it 
~ympathetic function by the end of Stage II, there, nevertheless, appears to 
c:J [be a. further increase in sympathetic function after six months postoperativel • 
~ve~o, enough vasodilatation remains to fully justify the operation (Lewis 
0 
~ 949) • This return of function may occur any time after six months. Further 
~ore, its occurrence ·is variable in that it may not be noted and the status 
~ound in Stage III might be permanently maintained. 
Af·!ier the relapse of this stage has occurred, patients note their limbs 
1
uo perspire and to be cooler. In addition, slight color changes may occur, 
'but the symptom complex does not seem to be as severe as before the operatio 
Smithwick 1940 C). 11 Patients operated on for Raynaud 1s disease at first 
~ote that Sjlnptoms are only produced qy prolonged exposure to cold and never 
~re as severeas they were pre-operatively. However, as time passes the attahls 
~ecome more frequent and severe and are brought on by shorter exposures to 
~lder temperatures. Finally, some patients complain that their fingers are 
~lmost as bad as ever - only being blue, rather than ~hite (Simmons and 
~l:J.eehan 1939). Nevertheless, Hamn (1947 A) noted in only 2 cases of Rayna111 's 
~isease. out of 84 (46 upper and 38 lm-rer extremities), that the patients 
~hought their limbs had reverted tc the pre-operative conditions - though 
~11 but seven showed recurrence of sympathetic function via electrical resis-
~ance studies. Furthermore, in those cases who have relapsed, and in whom 
~putation is later necessitated, it is almost always possible to amputate at 
~ lm-Ter level (Telford 1944). 
Relapse during this ~age is accompanied by a fall in cutaneous resistanc 
~n response to an adequate stimulus (Smithwick 1940 C) and by a paralysis of 
sympathetic function after procaine block. 
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1. Results .QB. the Upper Extremity 
Tables I and II show the physiologic and clinical results found in 
0 several indepe,ndent studies after sympathectomy of the upper extremity. A 
imb was called "physiologically incomplete 11 if sympathetic activity was 
rated by the pregiously mentioned testing methods. 
TABLE I PHYSIOLOGIC EVALUATION 
OF RESULTS ON THE UPPER EXTREMITY 
~UTHOR TI1~ FOLLOWED PROCEDURE N6. OF PHYSIOLOGICALLY 
EXTREMITIES INCOMPLETE 
~axton 1947A 
Iaxton 1947A 
!!'elder et al 
1949 
3:m.:i thwick 
3t al 1950 
1-14 yrs. Cervi co tho- 15 
racic ganglio-
nectomy. 
1-14 yrs. Pre-ganglionic 31 
sympathectomy 
with ramisection. 
t-20 yrs. Thoracic sympa- · 7 5 
thectomy (various 
techniques). 
1-15 yrs. Pre-ganglionic 86 
sympathectomy 
with rami-section. 
207 
~dapted from Table III- 1ihite, Smithwick, Simeone (1952). 
15 (100%) I 
31 (100%) 
46 (61%) 
60 (70%) 
152 (73%) 
The most striking finding which these fi~gures show is that although 
73% of cases show incomplete denervation physiologically 76% enjoy either 
~ 
?;ood or fair results clinically. Furthermore, 27% have 11 complete denervation 
~hysiologically, yet 45% have good clinical. results. Therefore it is not 
~ surprising that most observers have stated that the clinical resultsof sympa-
uhectomy are better than the physiological. The reason for this apparent 
:::ontradiction bet-vreen the clinical and physiological results is lacking. 
Possibly the criteria for physiological evaluation are too stingent or the 
11 
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linical criteria too lax. 
TPJ3LE II CLINICAL EVALUATION 
OF RESULT.S ON THE UPPER EXTREMITY 
AUTHOR TIME FOLLOvTED PROCEDURE NO. OF RESULTS 
EXTREMITIES GOOD FAIR POOR 
l-over 2 yrs. Cervica tho-
racic ganglion-
ectomy. 
41 
axton 1947A 1-14 yrs. 
axton 1947A 1-14 yrs. 
arcroft & 1-6 yrs. 
amilton 1948 
elder et al ~-20 yrs. 
1949 
mithw:i..ck et 1-15_ yrs. 
1 1950 
i:mmonth & 1-13 yrs. 
adfield 1952 
Cervico tho-
racic ganglion-
ectomy. 
Preganglionic 
sym_pa thectomy 
with rami-
section. 
Preganglionic 
sympathectomy 
with root 
section~ 
17 
23 
Thoracic sympa- 75 
thectomy (various 
techniques) • 
Preganglionic 109 
sympathectomy 
with root section. 
Preganglionic 39 
sympathectomy with 
root section. 
29 4 
5 5 4 
9 3 11 
18 4 
27 18 30 
39 55 15 
27 5 7 
340 154 104 82 
(45%) (31%) (24%) 
dapted with additions from Table IV White, Smithwick, Simeone (1952). 
The different results obtained in the studies may well be due to differe t 
echniques and criteria used in testing. Neve~the1ess, the attention of the 
eader is called to the fact that Felder et al (1949) show an incidence of 
linical relapse clos~ to their physiologic relapse incidence. There is no 
12 
~pparent reason for these findings especially when one considers that neither 
~heir results on the lower extremity, nor those of the other authors, confirm 
() [this finding. 
0 
2. Results .91!. the Lower Extremity 
( p 11/-} 
Tables III and IV~summari~e the results obtained by various authors 
Cpl?} 
~fter lumbar sympathectomy. Also, Table VAcompares the results between the 
!upper and 1m-rer extremity. Although the exact percentages are not of much 
~alue, the most striking fact which can be drawn from the above figures is 
~hat they confirm the impression of most authors (Simmons and Sheehan 1937 
~nd 1939; Smithwick 1940 C; Allen, Barker, and Hines 1946; Telford 1944; 
Felder et al 1949) that clinically the results of lumbar sympathectomy are 
~xcellent. The 92% of patients who show good or fair results after lumbar 
~ympathectomy compares most favorably with the 76% in this class after sympa-
~hectomy of the upper extremity. In addition, one must note that the 48% of 
patients after lumbar sympathectomy show incomplete physiologic results, and 
et only 8% of patients, after the procedure, show clinical recurrence. 
~urthermore, the physiologic relapse rate after lumbar sympathectomy is 48%, 
~hereas that after surgical denervation of the upper limb is 73%. 
Finally i~ is apparent that all authors found better results by clinical 
3valuation than by physiologic evaluation, just as most authors did in the 
)reviously cited results on the u-pper extremity. 
13 
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TABLE III PHYSIOLOGTC EVALUATION 
OF RESULTS ON THE LOWER EXTREMITY 
- ! 
AUTHOR TIME FOLLOWED N6. OF EXTREMITIES PHYSIOLOGICALLY 
INCOMPLETE 
Haxton 1947A 1-14 yrs. 38 31 (82%~ 
Felder et a1 1949 i-20 yrs. 30 8 (27% 
Smithwick et al 1950 1-15 yrs. 31 9 (29%) 
99 48 (48%) 
Adapted from Table VI 1-Jhi te, Smi thviick, Simeone (1952) 
TABLE IV t-" - CLINICAL EVALUATION 
OF RESULTS ON THE LO\rlER EXTREMITY 
AUTHOR TIME FOLLOWED NO. OF EXTREHITTES RESULTS 
Ross 1935 
B:axton 1947 A 
~elder et al 1949 
~mithwick et al 1950 
l-over 2 yrs. 
~.1-14 yrs. 
~20 yrs. 
1-15 yrs. 
20 
28 
30 
_£ 
119 
QQW FAIR POOB 
18 1 1 
16 8 4 
21 5 4 
.32 _2. Q 
87 23 9 
(73%)(19%) (8%~ 
!Adapted with additions from Table VIII White, Smithwick, Simeone (1952). 
E. .!!&-Operation 
Should relapse or recurrence of sympathetic activity occUl~, re-operation 
jis felt justified iii it -will put off the time of amputation (Vo.ssschulte et 
~1 1952). However, where organic occlusive disease is the major complaint 
pf the difficulty re-operation may be of little, if any, value (Vossschulte 
~tal 1952). The purpose of the procedure is to combat pain and remove any 
~ ~ibers which might have regenerated or were missed at the first operation 
(Wachs, Sieber, Bandmann 1952). There-operation should be done early after 
~elapse for best results. However, it should be noted that re-operation is 
~echnically difficult due to the presence of scar tissue. 
14 
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Smithwick, Freeman, White (1934) suggest that re-operation be done in 
patients where procaine block shows definite signs of connection between the 
central and peripheral sympathetic structures. In these cases sympathetic 
pa~alysis can be expected after the secondary surger.y. 
F. Differences Between Preganglionic and Postganglionic Denervation 
One of the most discussed questions in surgery of the autonomic nervous 
system is that of the relative merits of preganglionic and postganglionic 
denervation. Much of this controversy is based on fact; part, on theory. 
The excellent ·results on the lower extremity, where essentially pre-
ganglionic operations are performed, plus the belief that the destruction of 
postganglionic ~ibers produces more sensitization to epinephrine, led Telford 
(1935) and Smithwick (1936) to suggest preganglionic surgery for the upper 
~imb. Smithwick (~lhite, Smithwick, Simeone 1952) primarily employs the pre-
ganglionic procedure to be follo-r,Ted by ganglionectomy, if slilfficient relapse 
DCCUrS to justify a second procedure. In addition, Simmons and Sheehan (1939 
round that relapse occurs after both procedures, but found the results of the 
preganglionic procedure were less marked, though they occurred earlier. 
In the end, it is obvious that the final choice of operation must be 
ieter.mined by what procedure is best for the pq:pient. By negative reasoning 
~n this basis, the preganglionic procedure must be considered preferable, for 
n this procedure the production of the disfiguring Horner's syndrome and 
~asal congestion are a"Woided (Haxton 1947 A, Barcroft and 1Talker 1949, 
inmonth and Hadfield 1952). 
On the other hand, Haxton (19'/4.7 A) w-as unable to find any significant 
ifference between the results of ganglionectomy and preganglionic section; 
owever, he favors the latter procedure for the post-operative comfort of the 
15 
patient. His woTk has been confirmed by Barcroft and Walker (1949). 
In addition, Kinmonth and Hatfield (1952) likewise compared the results 
of preganglionic section w~th that of ganglionectomy and were unable to find 
~ny significant difference in the clinical results obtained in each group. 
(pi~ 
~able VIAcompares the results noted by various authors with regard to the typ 
of denerv~tion performed. Though the figu•res are very small (especially the 
ganglionectomy group), if the results of -Ghe combined success and improved 
categories of the preganglionic and ganglionectomy series are compared, no 
significant difference is noted. 
Provided roo~ section is done along 1ilth sympathectomy Simeone (White, 
Smithwick, Simeone 1952) feels that ganglionectomy presents less chance £or 
for recurrence than leaving the ganglia intact and ~~apping them in silk 
cylinders or tantalum and transplanting them into muscle. This feeling is 
shared by Felder et al (1949). However, Ha~~on (1947 A) points out that 
stellate ganglionectomy, by the posterior approach at least, is a most diffi-
cult procedure for the stellate ganglion lies in front of the spinal nerves 
which must be-handled gently. Furthermore, the presence of accessory fibers 
a~ ganglia increases the chance of incomplete denervation, especially where 
only the stellate ganglion is removed. 
In animals, the long term results of post-ganglionic sympathectomy seem 
to be better than after preganglionic section. Schafer (1919) felt that in 
some cases after ganglionectomy there may be no recovery of function even 
after prolonged periods. However, Schafer's work in cats also ~owed that 
complete recovery after pre-ganglionic sympathectomy 11 never11 occurs, although 
the symptoms of such denervation decrease with time. Likewise, Kirgis, Reed, 
and Pearce (1950) have shown in cats that the physiologic effects< of ganglion 
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ectomy, (cutaneous galvanic reflexes),are abolished for as long as thirty 
months post-operatively; whereas, after p~ganglionic sympathectomy, these 
functions start to return as early as three to four months after the surgery. 
Incidentally, they subjected 40 of their preganglionic series (all with re-
currence) to re-sympathectomy. Eight months later, 32 of them showed signs o 
relapse again. This work in in agreement with that of Tower ~d Richter (193 
and 1932 A) who noted the return of galvanic reflexes one month after pre-
ganlionic section, but none up to eighteen months after ganglionectomy. 
TABLE V CGlMP.ARISON OF RESULTS OF UPPER AND LOWER EXTREMITIES 
Upper Limb 
27% 
76% 
Lower Limb 
Physiologically Complete 
~ood or Fair Clinical Results 
52%-
tr.ABLE VI 
92% 
COlviPARISON OF CLINIC.!iL RESULTS AFTER GANGLIONECTOMY AND 
PREGANGLIONIC SECT.LON OF VARIOUS TYPES ON THE UPPER EXTREMITY 
RESULTS 
.:AUTHGR NO. OF EXTREMITIES SUCCESS llviPROVED. FAJ:LURE 
panglionectomy: 
Ross 1935 4J. 29 4 8 
. Haxton 1947 A 14 _2 .2 _k 
55 .34 (61~} 2 (16%A,l2 (23%) 
43 (77%) 
PregaQglionic Section: 
~axton 1947 A 23 9 3 11 
(Barcroft - Hamilton 1948 36 18 14 4 
~mithwick et al 1950 109 39 55 15 
~inmonth - Hadfield 1952 _.22. 27 ....2 ...:1. 
207 ,93 (4.5%) 77 (37~).37 (18%) 
170 (82%) 
G. Results of Root l::iection on the Upper Extremity 
In 1940 A, Smithwick suggested that regener~tion might be diminished 
i~ the anterior and posterior spina~ roots of the second and third thoracic 
II 
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segments were resected. Th~s procedure, he later found, produces better 
~esults than ramisection regardless of What else has been done (Smithwick 
1940 C) and is proven by comparing the results of Haxton (1947) and those 
of Smithwick, Robertson, and Farmer (1950). Haxton, it was noted earlier, 
. ' 
~ound all of his cases to be physiologically j~omplete and 50% with clinical y 
good or fair results after preganglionic sympathectomy and ramisectomy. How-
ever, the latter workers found 70% ~ncomplete physiologic results, and 74% 
~ith good or fair clinical resultsw Furthermore, root section negates the 
possibility of missing white rami and removes all the preganglionic paths to 
~he brachial plexi, for although the preganglionic supply to the arm may go 
as high as the first thoracic segment, we shall see t2at that segment has 
ittle functional outflow to the upper limb in most patients. By combining 
~his procedure with division of the trunk below the third thoracic ganglion, 
all preganglionic paths to the upper extremity are severed. To abolish the 
putflow from the first thoracic segment (vdthout removing the ganglion), 
~ither the white ramus of that segment must be cut or the anterior root must 
pe sectioned- neithe~ of thebe procedures is feasible (Smithwick 1940 A). 
· Originally, Smithwick (1940 A) suggested dividing the anterior and post-
~rior spinal roots extradurally, sectioning the spinal nerve distal to the 
~ray rami, and removing the intervening segment. However, he later felt that 
[Ghe sectioned roots mght be a soUrce of regeneratipg preganglionic fibers; 
~o the operation -vras modified and performed intradurally. This procedure 
s essentially the same as the extradural approach; however, in the intra-
~ ~pinal approach, the anterior root is sectioned after the attachment of the 
rachnoid i~ removed. The subsequent loss of spinal fluid is of little 
mportance for the meninges soon heal and for.m a water tight scar. 
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"When reporting on the intraspinal procedure, Smithwick pointed out that 
the effects were complete and satisfactory and excellent results were noted 
for two to three years, but in a number of instances relapse was noted. Thes~ 
~ere delayed as compared to ramisectomy. Furthermore in patients with extra-
spinal section on one side and intraspinal on the other, the results after th 
latter procedure were "superior". Felder et al (1949) are in agreement with 
this belief. They feel that regardless of what other procedures are done, th 
relapse rate in those with intradural sectioning is least. 
Nevertheless, on a later series of patients Robertson and Smithwick (195 ) 
evaluated the results of different types of sympathectomy. They concluded 
that whether intraspinal or extraspinal resection was done 11has seemed to 
~ake no significant difference in the incidence of post-operative vasomotor 
defectsn. In addition, they removed the fourth thoracic spinal nerve in a 
series of patients, and excised the fourth thoracic ganglia. Such procedures 
did not improve the one to three year post-operative results. 
III. THEORIES OF RECURRENCE OF SYMPATHETIC FUNCTION 
Up to now the author has attempted to outline some of the facts con-
earning sympathectomy and its post-operative course. It was noted that 
recurrence occurs at two independent times post-operatively. The following 
sections deal with the causes of recurrence. Attempts have been made to 
discuss them within this frame1-rork. 
A. Incomplete Operation 
A sound kno1fledge of anatomy in surgery of the autonomic nervous system 
is even more ~ssential for carrying out a successful sympathectomy than for 
ost operations (Sheehan 1941, Goetz 1948); for when incomplete sympathec-
omy is performed, results are of little benefit to the patient (Simmons and 
I 
heehan 1939; Telford 1944; Allen, ·Barker, Hines 1946; Kuntz 1949; Haimovici 
951; Wachs, Sieber, BanQ~ann 1952; ~lliite, Smith~~ck, Simeone 1952).- there 
·s little or no increase in skin temperature, cutaneous resistance is low, 
and reflex vasomotor and sudomotor activity is present (Smithwick 1940 C). 
owever, too many workers in this field assume that any procedure, whereby 
sympathetic nerves are cut, is a complete procedure. Much of the ev-idence 
hich they attribute to relapse actually is due to faulty 13urgery (Ray and 
onsole 1948). In searching for the cause of recurrence after sympathectomy, 
·ncomplete surgery must be conside~ed strongly, for the effects of inadequate 
enervationmay not be noted until the third post-operative month (Skoog 1947 
y and Console 1948). The immediate sympathetic paralysis is then comparabl 
o a shock effect brought on by severing several neurons (Skoog 1947) or to 
he ablation of the majority of fibers, masking the effect of those left 
"ntact (Felder. et al 1949). 
Although the sympathetic nervous system is nicely diagrammed in the 
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extbooks of anatomy, it is often found by the surgeon to be apparently anoma 
ous beyond understanding (Ray, Hinsey, and Geohegan 1943; Yaeger and Cowley 
In fact, Yaeger and Cowley (1948) were unable to find any two sympa-
trunks to be similar. This marked variation in the anatomical arrange 
ent from patient to patient and even from side 'in the same patient, makes it 
· perative for the surgeon to perform a wide exploration and resection to 
ffect complete sympathetic denervation. This is made more difficult, accord 
'ng to Yaeger and Cowley (1948) and Haimovici (1951) by their observation 
the identification of an individual ganglion by the direction of its 
is unreliable. 
1. Extent of Surgical Denerva tion 
One of the most debated questions in autonomic surgery is the relative 
ontributions of different spinal segments to the sympathetic outflow to the 
imbs. The answer to this problem is obViously of the utmost importance for 
· f complete denervation is to be produced the surgeon must know· which seg-
ents are to be divided or excised. There are essentially two methods of 
'tudying this problem: 1. Stimulation of roots at time of surgery with the 
ecording of the patterns produced, and 2. Determining patterns of denerva-
ion after sympathectomy by temperature and resistancerstudies. Concerning 
he latter method it should be noted that no1~al non-sympathectomized subject 
·how varying conductivity over different parts of their body.(Haxton 1947 A). 
gradations rather than sharp lines of demarkation are frequently 
oted betvreen anhydrotic and hydrotic zones, according to Haxton 1947 A. 
hompson, Brose, and Smithir.ick (1950), on the other hand, report that they 
ere ahle to find relatively sharp lines of demarkation. 
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a. Upper Limb 
The upper limit of the thoracic sympathetic outflow is usually con-
sidered to be the first thoracic segment. However, occasionally the eighth 
cervical segment apparently contributes fibers to the sympathetic trunk for 
in some patients in whom the first thoracic ganglion has been r.esected no 
ornerr s syndrome can be observed (Pick and Sheehan 1946). Thomps.on, Brose 
nd Smithwick (1950), however, point out that variations in the shape of the 
stellate ganglion make it difficult to divide the first thoracic ganglion and 
still spare the inf.erior cervical ganglion. 
Kirgis and Kuntz (1942) feel that the eighth cervical and first thoracic 
segment contribute fibers to the arm. Haimovici (1951) expresses the belief 
hat the first tho~acic segment contains vasomotor and sudomotor fibers to 
hat limb. 
On the other hand in only one extremity out of 13 were Ray,. Hins~, and 
eohegan (1943) able to observe any contributio·n to the upper extremity by 
he first thoracic segment as determined by faradic stimuillation of the anteri 
. 
r root at operation. In the one extremity which showed the first thoracic 
egment as the upper ~imit, the contralateral extremity showed the third 
horacic segment as·the upper limit of outflow. Possibly faradic stimulation 
hould be used at operation to determine in the individual patient whether or 
ot the extremity in question falls into this anomalous group. 
Feet (1940) says 11 There is no question in my mind that the first thoraci 
erve does not supply sympathetic fibers to the armJ1 This belief is shared 
y Simmons and Sheehan (1939). Haxton (1946) did ulnar nerve blocks on a 
eries of patients in the early weeks after cervico-thoracic ganglionectomy 
nd after preganglionic sympathectomy and was unable to find any active 
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sympathetic fibers in the main nerves to the upper extremity. Furthermore, 
he was able to block any sympathetic activity which later returned without 
producing a Horner's syndrome. He interpreted these findings as meaning that 
the return of sympathetic activity after sympathectomy is independent of un-
divided fibers in the first thoracic or eighth cervical se@nent. Other 
observers (White, Smithwick, and Simeone 1952; Atlas 1942; Hyn&nan and Welkin 
1941) agree with Simmons and Sheehan, and Haxton, that the upper level of 
preganglionic outflow to the extremity is the second thoracic segment. 
In another report Thompson, Brose and Smithwck (1950) determined, by 
reflex vasodilatation tests, the skin resistance P.attern ten to fourteen days 
after a series of 337 sympathectomies in 177 patients. In a group of 29 
extremities after dorsal sympathectomy they found 26 which were completely 
denervated without sectioning the first thoracic outflow. In the other 3 
they suggest that accessory fibers may have been responsible for the failure 
(p:a$) 
to achieve sympathetic paralysis. Table VIIhs~arizes the reported signifi-
cance of the first thoracic outflow. 
There is no uniformity of opinion as to the lower limit of the 9regan-
glionic outflow to the upper extremity. In a series of seven cases Ray, 
Hinsey, and Geohegan (1943) found the lowest levels to be from the seventh 
thoracic segment to the tenth thoracic segment. However, they also found 
two cases where there was a difference between the two sides of the same 
patient. For clinical purposes the determination of the lower limit of,the 
preganglionic outflow is of little importance, for in all operations the 
sympathetic chain is interrupted before it can possibly contribute any fibers 
to the upper limb. 
The postganF,lionic neurons to th~ upper extremity are generally thought 
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to arise in the second thoracic ganglion, the stellate, and middle ·cervical 
ganglion. Occasionally, the third thmraciC. ganglion,may contribute fibers to 
the brachial plexus, according to Felder et al (1949). The relative importan·e 
of each of these ganglia is unknown. 
b. Lower Limb 
When a lumbar sympathectomy is performed it is uaual to divide the rami 
of the second and third lumbar ganglia and to resect a portion of the trunk 
etween these ganglia. If denervation of the thigh is desired the first 
umbar ramus must be.divided and the corresponding ganglion removed (Smith-
"Ck 1940 C). In a certain percentage of males this results in temporary 
sterility (White, Smithwick, Simeone 1952). 
+e...a.a-
Livingston (1939) points out 1\~ variations in the lumbar region are so 
common as to render it almost impossible to identify lumbar ganglia, and what 
~ he surgeon means, he says, ±t that he removed all that he conveniently could 
rom the usual location of the first lumbar ganglion to the site of tne fourt 
umbar ganglion, frequently taken at the point wnere the chain passes be-
eath the iliac vessels into the pelvis. This feeling is shared by Atlas 
(1942), Pick and Sheehan (1946) and Telford (1944), who note that the 
rratic fusion of lumbar sympathetic tissue makes it impassible to number 
ccurately these ganglia. The most constant ganglion, according to Yaeger, 
nd Cowley (1948), is found on the lower portion of the second lumbar ver-
This ganglion they found to be the largest and most easily identified 
There is· little disagreement With the finding~ of Ray and Console (194~) 
the lowest spinal segment contributing to the sympathetic limb is from 
he third lumbar segment. However, the highest level 'i-Thich contributes to 
he leg is not entirely known. Although Smithwick (1940 C) believes that 
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enervation of the thigh and leg can be achieved by resecting the first thro h 
hird lumbar ganglia, Ulmer and Mayf'ield (1946) have suggested that the eleve th 
nd twelth thoracic ganglia must also be removed to produce complete denerva-
ion of the low·er extremities. Even so, Ray and Console (194S) and Boyd 
nd Monro (1949) showed that the final stable pattern of denervation is not 
ffected by the removal or preservation of the first lumbar ganglia. On the 
ther hand, after doing a series of lumbodorsal sympathectomies, extending 
rom the eighth thoracic to the first, sec~nd or third ltunbar ganglion, 
hompson, Brose and Smithwick (1950) concluded that the first and second 
umbar ganglia contribute the major outflow to the lower extremity and that 
he third lumbar ganglia contributes a variable amount. However, they found 
hat the lower part of the leg, the foot, and the ·posterior thigh are made 
lmost completely arihydrotic When the upper three lumbar ganglia are resected 
n a~ event, the current approach to denervation of the lower limb by 
esecting the first, second and third lumbar ganglia appears to be adequate. 
TABLE VII 
INCOMPLETE DENERVATION AFTER DORSAL S~1PATfiECTOMY ~IERE 
THE OUTFLOW' FROM THE FIRST THORACIC SEGMENT IS LEFT INTACT. 
AUTHOR 
y, Hinsey, Geohegan 1943 
hompson, Brose, Smithwick 1950 
N6. OF EXTREMITIES INCOMPLETE OPERATION 
13 
_2.2. 
42 
1 
]_ 
4 (10%) 
2. Sympathetic Pathi-rays Independent of' the Sympathetic Trunk 
Attempts to explain the failures to achieve the complete denervation of 
he parts of' the body which derive their sympathetic innervation through the 
egments dli..~ided or excised during sympathectomy have led to the possibility 
f' sympathetic pathways "Which do not traverse the sympathetic trunk. Needles • 
0 
o say, failure to in.terrupt these pathw-ays will result in areas of residual 
ctiY.i~, the presence of which might not be nmted until three months post-
peratively (Ray and Console 1948). 
Although the existence of accessory sympathetic fibers and ga1~lia has 
een well suggested, it is difficult to assess their importance in the re-
currence of autonomic activity after sympathectomy. Barcroft and Swan (1953) 
express the view that the.blood vessels of the hand are completely paralt~ed 
y the Smithwick dorsal sympathectomy and that accessory pathways are not of 
uch clinical importance. Even Skoog (1947), who described intermediate 
anglia, suggests that their importance may be overestimated. However, he 
oints out that they represent a considerable cell mass, and that if part of 
autonomic nervous system is left intact after an operation, the results 
prejudiced. 
a. Accessory Ganglia 
In serial sections of the lumbar and sacral spinal nerves, Marinesco and 
inea (1908) observed small ganglia in the communicating rami. Later, Hirt 
(1926) confirmed these findings, and suggested that these 11misplaced11 ganglia 
.. 
e called 11accessory11 ganglia. Wrete (1935)., studying the embryological 
evelopment of the ganglia, demonstrated that they are most common in the 
pper thoracic lumbar areas although they o_ccur in other segments with less 
requency. He found them not only in both rami communicantes, but also in th 
spinal nerves. 
Up to 1946, there were numerous other topographical studies of the lum-
ar sympathetic chain, but few histological analyses of the complete chain. 
n that year Pick and Sheehan analyzed ten uadavers and 25 fetuses, classify-
· ng the rami into four types according to their fiber content. For the 
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etails of this complete and excellent analysis of the location, size, positi ~ 
nd occurrence of intermediate ganglia, double sympathetic chain, tranverse 
ponnections, and the origin of the splanchnic nerves~the reader is referred 
~o the prigiv~l report. Only certain generalizations and conclusions from 
1uheir findings will be noted herein: 1. Ganglia along the course of gray 
rami are common throughout the length of the sympathetic trunk, e:s:pecially 
· n the lumbar region; 2. A double sympathetic chain may occur anywhere in 
~he course of the sympathetic trmlk, but neve~ extends farther than the dis-
1uance between two adjacent ganglia. It is, therefore, not a suvgical problem 
~. Transverse connections of the trunks of each side do not occur above the 
~evel of the fifth lumbar vertebra and therefore bilateral innervation of the 
~imbs does not exist. 4. ~illite rami join the th!Dracic cord distal to the 
~i te of the origin o.f the gray rami on the spinal nerve. This fact is of no 
f!linical importance, but is contrary to the description in many anatomy 
1
uextbooks. 5. Fine myelinated fibers (less than 3 micra in diameter) occur 
·n the gray rami, especially in the rami of the seventh and eighth cervical, 
Pifth lumbar and first sacral segment. Their significance is unkno1-rn. 
p. Large (10 micra) and medium (5 micra) sized myelinated fibers occur in the 
pervical region, 1-rell above the thoracolumbar sympathetic outflow. These 
~ibers can be traced to the paravertebral muscle and are believed to be 
~otor nerves to these muscles. 
The fi~dings of Pick and Sheehan were confir;med and enlarged upon by 
~koog in 1947. Using serial stained sections he confirmed the presence of 
small ganglia in the cervical and thoracic regions in five adult cadavers. 
1ost of them were located in the gray rami; however, in some cases they were 
~ound in association with the white rami. In any event, no special patterns 
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rere found in any of the cadavers or within the same cadaver. He noted that 
uhe ganglia are usually localized in the sites where nerves branch, and some 
~ ~re seen simply as swellings immediately under the epineurium of the nerves. 
0 
In a series of 291 sympathectomies, Ray and Console (1948) used skin 
~esistance before andafter reflex heating to determine areas of residual of 
~ympathetic activity. They found that the lower extremity is not completely 
~enervated even after total sympathectomy (removal of the chain from the 
stellate to the fifth lumbar ganglia). Furthermore, they demonstrated that 
~his residual activity is abolished only after anterior root section, the 
~dministration of tetraethyl ammonium drugs, spinal anesthesia, or procaine 
plock • 
. Residual activity was found in all patients, especially in the areas of 
the twelfth thoracic through the thi~d lumbar der.matomes. They attribute 
the patterns of residual activ~ty to the presence of ganglia outside the 
. 
sympathetic trunk. This work was later confirmed independently by Thompson, 
Brose and Smithwick (1950). 
Using ~n embryos and fetuses, Boyd and Munro (1949) proved anatomical y 
the beliefs expressed in these two reports. They located numerous sympathe-
tic ganglia of various size and distribution in the white and gray rami. 
The ganglia were found dorsal to the psoas muscle and were therefore so 
positioned as to escape removal in ~~e usual sympathectomies. Vassschulte 
et al (1952) later confirmed the location of the ganglia by selective block 
~th an opaque dye. 
There are several explanations as to how ganglia independent of the 
sympathetic trunk and paravertebral plexi arise. On the basis of his embryo-
~ogical studies, Wrete (1935) concluded that most of the accessory ganglia 
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probably migrate from the sympathetic trunk, though he notes that this is 
h~rder to accept in the cervical than in the lumbar region. However, Gruss 
~ (1932) considers the intermediate ganglia to be the remains of a secondary 
sympathetic trunk, which normally retrogresses, the ganglia being incorpor~te 
0 
~nto the sympathetic trunk. 
On the other hand, !4itchell (1953) and Alexander et al (1949) express 
~he belief that those ganglia found imbedded in the ventral roots and in 
~elation, to the wi1ite rami represent cells, which, after their migration from 
~he neural tube, failed to reach the primordia of the sympathetic trunk gan-
"' 
~lia. Those cells in the gray rami, or in the sympathetic roots, they feel, 
~epresent ones which have been displaced from the primordia of the sympathe-
~ic trunk ganglia. 
The marked irregularity in the number of ganglia along the sympathetic 
bhain, ~mich is so often seen, is frequently referred to by anatomical texts 
~s a fusion of neighboring ganglion. However, Pick and Sheehan (1946) do not 
pelieve that this explanation is complete; for they showed that the process 
pf fusion is not simply a combination of adjacent ganglion. Instead, they 
pelieve that there is a division of each primordial ganglionic mass into 
~ranial and caudal portions, the ultimate fate of wnich deter.mines the num-
per and type of ganglia to be found at a particular level. After division of 
~ach primordial ganglion mass occurs, five possibilities result: 1. The 
bortions may refuse (or never separate) producing one ganglion with connectiol 
~JO one nerve. True segmental gangliaare then formed, as occurs in the upper 
~horacic region. 2. Fusion of the caudal half of one primordial mass with 
~he cranial half of the next lower one produces a ganglion connecting with twc 
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pinal segments; this situation, therefore, is not strictly segmental. It is ~ 
·ypically in the lower thoracic region. 3. Fusion of portions of more than 
wo primordial masses may occur. This produces ganglia with connections to 
~ three or more spinal nerves and is seen in the superior and inferior cervical 
ganglia, as well as in the lumbar region. 4. One or both of the split pri-
0 
ordial masses may persist as separate ganglia, producing two connections to 
one spinal nerve. 5. A primordial mass or a portion of it may not develop 
and thereby the rami would come off of the sympathetic chain directly. 
These varieties, Pick and Sheehan say, can be recognized if the ganglia 
are numberedin accordance with the distributions of their rami. 
b. Accessory Fibers 
As will be noted presently, accessory branches of the gray rami of the 
sympathetic tru_~ frequently occur. Furthermore, they can be a source of 
residual activity after sympathectomy, unless the surgeon is most careful in 
his dissection. As with the accessory ganglia, their presence might not be 
noticed until three months post-operativew(Ray and Console 1948). 
In 1850, von Luschka suggested that the presence of a recurrent sympa-
thetic nerve arising from the communicating ramus of each spinal nerve and 
entering the vertebral canal through the corresponding intervertebral fora-
men. Within the canal he found these fibers bifurcating cephalicly and cau-
dally to form a longitudinal nerve - the sinovertebral nerve - located in 
the lateral region of the floor of the canal. Using cats and full term 
huma~ fetuses Van Buskirk (1941) found the nerves to contain both myelinated 
and non-myelinated fibers. He fur~~er described their location as between 
the ventral longitudinal venous sinus and the periosteum. The fibers, which 
travel with arteries, branch frequently, sending fibers to the bony substanc 
of the vertebrae, back out through the intervertebral foramen, and to the 
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plood vessels of the meninges. In a number of his cats Van Buskirk removed 
the inferior cervical through third thoracic ganglia and later found bundles 
of intact fibers, remaining in the canal. Also, where the spinal nerve rootf 
were sectioned ~dthin the canal, he found some normal appearing fibers;. Thuf, 
he was able to demonstrate a pathway thro~h which sympathetic fibers arisine 
at lower levels might join the upper thoracic and lower cervical nerves and 
take part in the SJ~pathetic innervation of the upper extremity and which in 
certain cases are probably not interrupted by the usual procedures of sympa-
thetic denervation. 
Another pathway for accessory fibers was described by Kuntz (1927) when 
he demonstrated that post-ganglionic fibers frequently extend from the secolli 
thoracic ganglion, just distal to the white ramus, to the first thoracic 
nerve. In addition, Kirgis and Kuntz (1942) report the presence of smaller 
and less frequently occurring intrathoracic rami to the second and third 
thoracic nerves from the third and fourth dorsal ganglia respectively. Such 
rami constitute pathways for post-ganglionic fibers from as low as the third 
thoracic ganglion to reach the roots of the ~rachial plexus independently of 
the sympathetic trunk. 
It is due to the presence of accessory fibers plus the factors of 
regeneration that Pratt (1949) believes in exeresis of sympathetic fibers 
rather than simple division and excision in performing a sympathectomy. 
However, Haxton (1947 A) points that ganglionectomy does not produce freedom 
from the return of sympathetic activity, although in this operation there is 
no doubt that all the rami from the first thoracic nerve are cut. In 
addition, he found that paravertebral block can be perfor.med to produce com-
plete sympathetic paralysis, but ~thout the production of a Horner's syndrm e 
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and sensory and motor disfunction in the limb. On this basis, it ±s diffi-
cult to believe that the fibers responsible for recurrence of sympathetic 
Q activity leave the spinal cord in the ro<;>ts going to the brachial plexus • 
.3. 11Functional Reorganization11 
As pointed out earlier, the preganglionic outflow of the upper extremi t 
is usually considered to be derived from the ventral roots of the second 
through the ninth thn~acic nerves; consequently the outflow from the first 
thoracic nerve is left intact after the usual upper limb preganglionic 
sympathectomy (Smith1dck or Telford procedure). Hinsey, Geohegan, and Aidar 
(1942); Geohegan and Aidar (1942); and Ray, Hinsey, and Geohegan (194.3) 
suggest that the explanation for the recUl•rence of sympathetic activity 
might lie in the possibility that the intact preganglionic fibers of the 
first thoracic segment 11establish collaterals within the stellate and/or 
middle cervical ganglion to reinnervate post-ganglionic neurons which mave 
been deprived of thlilir normal preganglionic supply. 11 To support this hypo-
theses, they (Hinsey, Geohegan, and Aidar 1942) severed all the known path-
·Hays to the forepad of nine cats. By noting the response of the pa1-rs to 
electrical stimulation of the intact roots two to six months after the 
operation they attempted to determine 1-Thether or not sectioning roots which 
normally contribute nothi11g to the innervation of the forepaw has any effect 
on the s~at pattern produced. After noting changes in the vatterns on 
stimulation, they concluded that 11functional reorganization of the no~ally 
0 non-contributing roots does take place. 11 They attributed the residual 
activity to the development of collaterals in the non-denervated segments 
"although we canno:h be sure that it is due to the actual growth of collatera s.n 
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As will be noted later, Tower and Richter (1932 A), working w~th cats, 
found that, following section of the sympathetic trunk below the third tho-
racic segment (analagous to the third thoracic segment in man), nervous 
control of skin resistance returns in a very short time. They, too, suggest d 
that roots above the level of section were able to take over the functions 
formerly mediated over inferior roots. Geohegan and ft4dar (1942) suggest 
that functional reorganization may explain the poor results obtained after 
sympathectomy of the upper extremity in contrast to the result of the corres 
pending procedure on the lower limbs where no intact preganglionic fibers ar 
left postoperatively. Nevertheless, Tower and Richter found regeneration in 
their cats as early as three weeks, even with avulsion of the ventral roots 
within the meninges; and consequently, Richter (1942) expresses the opinion 
that regeneration cannot be ruled out as a definite factor in these experi-
ments. 
In any event, objection to the t~eory has been raised by Haxton (1947 A 
on the ground that it fails to explain recurrences which occur after cervic~ -
I 
thoracic ganglionectomy and after lumbar sympathectomy. In addition, he 
points out that the fact that paravertebral block can be affected wherein 
it will abolish sympathetic activity without affecting the outflm-r from the 
first thoracic segment. Since the only e::li..'Periiqental 1mrk on the theory has 
been done on animals it is difficult to appraise its significance in man, an 
especially to indicate its place in determining the causes of recurrence of 
sympathetic activity. 
B. Peripheral Factors 
Since one of the indications for sympathetic denervation is the treat-
ment of peripheral vascular diseases it seems logical that failures in the 
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procedure might be explained on a peripheral basis. However, we must repeat 
that recurrence of sympathetic function expresses itself both in vasomotor 
and sudomotor phenomenon, regardless of whether the surgery was performed for 
a disease which expresses itself primarily in vasomotor or sudomotor patholo 
Therefore, if progression of local disease is significant, explanations for 
recurrence after sympathectomy for one disease would not be applicable to 
another disease. Although we have assumed that, since the course after most 
sympathectomies is similar, the causes for recurrenc·e should be similar, it 
ight well be that the causes of recurrence and relapse after sympathectomy 
are independent of the surgery performed and are dependent on the original 
pathologic process. In which case, explanations for relapse would be multipl 
and dependent upon the nature of the original process. 
1. Differences in the Physiology of the Blood Vessels in the Upper 
and Lower Extremities. 
It was noted previously that the early course after sympathectomy is 
the same for both the upper and lower extremities, but that the late results 
(Stage IV) are much better in the lower limbs: Since, regardless of the 
procedure used, sympathectomy of the upper and that of the lower limb are 
similar in that vasomotor and sudomotor impulses are interrupted, one should 
consider the possible significance of inherent differences between the blood 
vessels or nerves in the two areas (Allen, Barker, and Hines 1946). These 
differences, in fact, might explain the different result after sympathectomy. 
It is well recognized that the vasomotor activity of the blood vessels 
~ of the upper extremity is less than that of the lower extremity (Haxton 1947, 
A.; White, Smithwick· and Simeone 1952). From this fact, it can be deduced 
that when this small amount of extrinsic influence is removed a proportionate y 
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small degree of paralysis might result (Haxton 1947 A). This difference in 
tone, Haxton (1947 A) notes, is associated in the upper limb with a lower 
arterial pressure. Conversely, the greater pressure in the lower extremity 
may tend to keep the arterioles of the foot dilated after the nervous 
influences are removed. vie can demonstrate that this line of reasoning is 
more than a pes§ibility by noting Lewis' (1949) observation that vessels in 
different parts of the body are subject to different forces and, furthermore 
react differently to the same condition~. 
Another local factor 1ihich might_be responsible for a difference in the 
results is that the disease processes for which surgery is perfo1~ed might 
be different in the different extremities (l~ite, Smdthwick, Simeone 1952). 
Allen, Barker and !fines (1946) have shown, for example, that cases of scl~ro 
derma respond more poorly than those without this process. Possibly sclero-
derma is more serious and frequent in the upper extremity. 
2. Arteriovenous Anastomoses 
Barcroft and Swan (1953),noting that the fingertips contain a large 
number of arteriovenous shunts, have suggested that the anastomoses might 
regain relatively less tone after dener~ation than the arterioles. This 
would result in the shunting of blood from the:.peripheral tissues. Others 
(Kirtley,'Garret, and Martin 1953; Atlas 1942; Popkin 1953) believe that 
the arteriovenous shtn1ts play a significant role in the airculation of the 
sympathectomized extremity. They postulate that the paradoxic gang~ene 
occasionally seen after sympathetic denervation is partially due to a de-
crease in capillary blood flow when these shunts open. The status of the 
collateral circulation, they point out, however, is also a major factor 
in ~he _production of this dj stressj lli! chamre 
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3. Peripheral Nerve Plexuses and 11Readjustment11 
Ray and Console (1948) feel that one of the factors responsible for 
recurrence of sympathetic activity may be invasion of denervated areas by 
intact nerve tissue .. , This 1-rould explain the increasing areas of sympathetic 
activity which are frequently noted during the postoperative course. They 
recognize, however, that this would not explain the apparent re-innervation 
in the lower lumbar der.matomes, below ~ich no intact fibers theoretically 
remain. This phenomenon - which they call 11 readjustment11 -makes itself 
evident three days to three months postoperatively. They find it improbable 
however, that the process is progressive, since they were unable to demon-
strate any difference in the skin resistance patterns between a patient thre 
months and one four and one-half years postoperatively. Similar skin resis-
tance patte~ns and their interpretation have been reported by Boyd and Monro 
(1949) and by \iTacks, Sieber, and Bandmann (1952). In addition, Lazorthes 
(1947) enumerates in his principles of surgery of the sympathetic nervous 
system that the distribution of sympathetic fibers is diffusely anastomotic • 
.... 
After an area has been denervated, he believes, these anastomotic nets pro-
liferate into the denervated area to reinnervate it. 
Furthermore, Tower and Richter (1932 A and 1932 B) observed similar 
phenomena in cats, wilich they interpreted as being due to a "peripheral 
readjustment11 • In their animal work, they found that recurrent sympathetic 
activity is never as great as is normal function. In additio~they suggest 
that ~xon reflexes, as seen in the mesenteries, might be responsible for the 
phenomena observed. This would be dependent upon intact postganglionic 
neurons 1mich are capable of some ~ariety of activity independent of the 
central nervous system. 
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4. Physiologt and Pathology of Peripheral Blood Vessels 
As far as Raynaud1 s disease is concerned, Haxton (1947 A) considers 
that there are two factors·related to the production of the disease- vaso-
motor tone (extrinsic and intrinsic) and local sensitivity tf blood vessels 
to cold. The relative importance of these two factors, he believes, must be 
considered in each case, for surgery only affects the vasoconstrictor factor 
Unfortunately, as is the case with so many other diseases and phenomena in 
medicine, this is not a case of the importance _of one factor or the other, 
but is a complicated mixture. 
a. Local Sensitivity to Cold 
Lewis (1938) attributes the success of sympathetic denervation to the 
removal of normal vasomotor and sudomotor tone. However, he believes that a 
sensitivity to cold remains. He substantiates this idea by comparing thepr~ 
and postoperative reactions mf a group of six patients. Here ne found the 
cases with more scleroderma to be materially unaffected by the proc~~ure, 
although the rest were benefited by the procedure. In other ifords, accord-
ing to Lewis, sympathectomy does not correct the progressive pathology of 
the blood vessels which makes then abnormally sensitive to cold; it merely 
brings the circulation above a crucial symptom-producing point by eliminatin 
normal vasoconstrictov tone. That there is some validity to this vie1v is 
held by SiwEons and Sheehan (1939) ~10 describe a patient with late relapse 
( t1:m years ten months postoperatively) and no vasoco:ntrictor fibers could 
be demonstrated by nerve block. This type of patient is rare (Sirumons and 
Sheehan 1939, Haxton 1947 A, Felder et al 1949). 
However, Haxton (1947 A) points out that Lewis' theory does not explain 
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the cases in whom spasm is due to excitement in the abscence of cold; and 
Peet (1940) points out that he has had patients idth Raynaud.1 s disease from 
a p:rovei n _ tbrain lesion. In his mi:qi, this proves that the disease may be o:f 
central origin, though he recognizes that a pathophysiologic process occurs 
in the local vessels. 
b. Intrinsic Vascular Tone 
It must not be forgotten that denervation alters the architectUl~e and 
physiologic function of smooth muscle cells (Barcroft and Swan 1953, Cannon 
and Rosenblueth 1949). This fact has been used by authors (Dale and Richardf 
1918, S:i.:mmons a11d Sheehan 1939, Lewis 1949) as an explanation of recurrence 
in the early stages after sympathectomy. Thus Dale and Richards (1918) 
express the view, ~th which Lewis 1949 agrees, that the reactivity of 
normally innervated blood vessels is restricted by impulses carried from the 
central nervous system to the blood vessels. i~en this modifying effect is 
removed, Dale and Richards feel there is a tendency of the blood vessel to 
overact. 
The explanation of the recurrence of vasomotor activity in the first 
week postoperatively puzzled Telford (1935). He suggested that not enough 
. 
significance iS attqched to the essential automatism of smooth muscle. 
Furthermore, it is highly probable that the intrinsic tone of smooth muscle 
is merely modified by the extrinsic influence of the autonomic nervous syst6 • 
Telford (1935) and 1·1hite (1948) believe that the intrinsic smooth muscle ton 
~ is detectable clinically only after the period of shock due to nerve section 
has subsided. Cannon and Rosenblueth (1949) cit~ some experiments wherein 
Cannon postulates that the recovery of tone after denervation is an intrinsi 
property of smooth muscle itself. 
Haxton (1947 A) noted that in the first week arter pre-ganglionic sympa 
thectomy there is a drop in temperature ~ both the operated and normal 
0 extremit-y. He attributes this finding to the recovery of intrinsic tone in 
the arteriolar musculature. This belief is supported by his finding that th 
electrica~ conductivity of either ar.m is not influenced by block of the ulna 
nerve or stellate ganglion and by reflex heating (ie., there is no ~oubt tha 
residual impulses are absent). Barcroft and Swan (1953) agree vr.i.. th Haxton's 
findings and explanations. 
White (1948) and Grimson (1946) are of the opinion that the inherent 
ability of the smooth muscle of blood vessels to maintain an independent 
tone limits the general effectiveness of sympathectomy more than any other 
single factor. That this:ia8{ga1eral property of arterioles is indicated by 
the fact that follovling total sympathectomy, the striking relative hypo-
tension produced is not long lasting (lfui te, Smithwick, Simeone 1952) • 
C. Sensitization to Humoral Substances 
The belief that smooth muscle deprived of its nerve supply is renderedw,. 
hypersensitive to humoral substances was first described in animals by 
Lewandowsky .in 1903. His work was later confirmed by Meltzer and Auer (1904, 
Elliot (1905) and Dale and Richards (1918). Using the degree of retraction 
of the nictitating membrane of the cat, Hampel (1935) showed that sensitiza-
. 
tion is maximal in the second post-operative week and that post-ganglionic 
sympathectomy renders denervated structures two to three times more sensitivE 
~ to humoral substances than pre-ganglionic section. This finding, however, 
was not confirmed by Fatheree, Adson and Allen (1940) who were unable to 
~eM~ns~rate any difference in sensitization between pre-ganglionic and 
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post-ganglionic sympathectomy. 
Hovever, Cannon (1939), "Who ha~one much experimental work in this 
field, formulated a law of denervation: 11 when in a series of efferent 
neurons a unit is destroyed an increased irritability to chemical agents 
develops in the isolated structure or structures, the effect bein~maximal 
in the part directly denervated. 11 In the same paper, he defined sensitiza-
tion as the phenomenon "Where 11 the doses of a substance required to produce a 
certain submaximal response after operation are smaller than before (the 
operation). 11 The phenomenon, he 'noted (Cannon 1937) does not occur immediat-
ly after surgery but requires a week to develop, duri11g which time the neuro s 
must degenerate.· Furthermore, he found that partially denervated structures 
are only partially sensitive. Although organs are rendered sensitive to 
both circulating epinephrine and acetyl choline, only epinephrine is of 
clinical significance for cholinesterase destroys acetyl choline too rapidly 
for the latter substance to have any significant clinical effect. In his 
excellent monograph (Gannon and Rosenblueth 1949) Gannon confesses, however, 
that the alterations in denervated cells which makes them hypersensitive, 
are imperfectly understood. 
After doing a series of experiments on rabbits and cats, wherein he 
confirmed Gannon's findi11gs, LeCompte (1941) supported the thesis that 
the :beturn of 11 tone11 in denervated blood vessels is due to a hyper-reactivit. 
to humoral stimuli. To explain recurrence occurring in the second post-
op~rative week he found this explanation more suitable than that of the 
~· recovery of intrinsic vascular tone. 
Wlth this background of animal experimentation in mind let us turn now 
to some of the observations onman, which indicate the significance of these 
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findings in clinical Surgery. Freeman, Smithwick and wlhite (1934); ~nd 
Smithwick, Freeman, and \~ite (1934) performed two series of e~~eriments on 
c=J patients sympathectomized for peripheral vascular disease by unilateral 
ganglionectomy and attempted to compare the effects of intravenous epine-
phrine on the denervated and normal blood vessels. In all cases the operati<n 
was considered to be complete, although they noted the occurrence of vasa-
0 
constriction in the denervated limbs when u_~er the stimuli of cold, pain 
and fear. Using surface temperature as an indication of the degree of vaso-
constriction in the limbs, they injected the drug (0.1 to 0.3 micrograms 
per kilo per minute) and noted the resultant changes in both limbs: Their 
results showed a decrease in the surface temperature on the sides where 
surgery was perfomed, but relatively little change in the normal limbs. 
In addition, a drop in surface temperature was accompanied by cyanosis of 
the fingers, but only in those patients with Ruynaud' s disease. 1'1oreover, 
they found t~at the phenomena require one week before they appear (presumabl~ 
the time required for axonal degeneration), and that it is not present pre-
operatively after procaine block. In addition, the fi~·ding that the incom-
pletely denervated extremity is not rendered sensitive to epinephrine 
prompted these workers to suggest that this fact might be used as a test for 
the completeness of autonomic surgery. As far as the factors eliciting the 
secretion of epinephrine in these cases is concerned, the authors noted that 
the reaction to h!Poglycemia and intravenous epinephrine are similar. This 
suggested to them that hypoglycemia ~ght result in vaso~pasm by causing the 
secretion of epinephrine. 
In a signific~nt st~dy, White, Okelberry, and.1Vhitelaw {1936) showed 
that pre-ganglionic section causes less sensitization than post-ganglionic 
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section. Consequently, they advocated the use of pre-ganglionic sympathectorn~ 
rather than the post-ga11glionic approach. This suggestion was also based on 
the realization that better results are obtained on the lower extremity than 
in the upper extremity, and the feeling that lumbar sympathectomy is a pre-
ganglionic approach; whereas cerfico-thoracic ganglionectomy is largely post-
, 
ganglionic. 
With these experiments in mind, Telford (1935) and Smithwick (1936) 
devised techniques for effecting a pre-ganglionic sympathectomy for the 
treatment of vasomotor disorders of the upper extremity. 
As impressive as the above evidence might appear, there is also a great 
deal to indicate that ~ significance has been greatly over-estimated in man 
(White, Smithwick, Simeone 1952). First of all, Fatherree, Adson, and Allen 
(1940) taking digital skin temperatures, found that intravenous epinephrine 
did not cause a significant increase in the digital flow of the leg, but did 
in the upper extremity. They also found that there 1-ras no apparent differenc 3 
between the results of the injection after pre-ganglionic and post-ganglionic 
sectionl Furthermore, in the laboratory, relatively large doses of epinephrir~ 
are used; however, there is doubt that blood levels as high as these are 
present in man in the resting state (Barcroft and Swan 1953). These authors 
suggest that adrenergic blocking drugs might help tell if the blood level is 
high enough. 
Simmons and Shee~an (1939) and Fatheree, Adson, and Allen (1940) also 
point out that although the failures are emphasized, most sympathectomies are 
svncessful. If sensitization to epinephrine does occur, it should be 
detectable in all patients regardless of their original disease; however, 
p~tients operated upon for the treatment of hyperhydrosis and other non-
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vascular disease~ ao not get vasospastic syndromes post-operatively. 
In the previous discussion of the course after sympathectomy we noted 
that although recurrence does occur early, it is the late recurrence (re-
lapse), which is most troublesome. Simmons and Sheehan (1939) using the 
intravenous epinephrine test, found that sensitization is greater after pre-
gang;tionic sympathectomy than after post-ganglionic section. ·· In both types 
of operat~ons, the hypersensitivity decreases with time. Also, they noted 
that sensitization after pre-ganglionic sympathectomy decreases faster. In 
all cases after six postoperative months they found hypersensitivity hardly 
detectable, and completely gone in t1-relve months. Applying these facts to 
the course after sympathectomy, it is obvious that the theory of sensitiza-
tion is only of value in explaining the vasoconstrictor activity noted in 
Stage II and early Stage III. From the clinical view~oint this is not the 
time -when relapse occurs, and therefore sensitization to circulating epine-
phrine does not appear to be the major factor concerned with the relapse of 
symptoms after sympathetic denervation (Haxton 1947, Kinmonth and Hadfield 
1952, Keyssler 1952). 
In one of the more recent studies on man, Simeone and Felder (1951) 
express the feeling that differences of opinion regarding the phenomenon of 
sensitization should be less concerned 1-dth whether or not the phenomBnon 
actually occurs, but whether or not there is a real difference between the 
sensitizitg effect of pre-ganglionic and post-ganglionic denervation. How-
ever, they note that cervico-thoracic ganglionectomy is not completely a 
post-ganglionic procedure, it is only predominantly post-ganglionic. Furthe:r !-
more, the preganglionic types of sympathectomy probably include a variable 
pFoportion of post-ganglionic fibers. In such mixed material, it is difficult 
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o demonstrate greater sensitization after one method of denervation or the 
ther. Lastly, 1-re have already seen that there is no significant difference 
etween the two types of procedures as far as relapse is concerned. Con-
equently, it appears that sensitization plays a small role in causing re-
apse after sympathetic denervation. 
D. Regeneration 
The belief that sympathetic fibers possess amazing powers of regeneratio 
as long·been one of the theories offered to explain the recurrence of auto-
omic activity after sympathectomy. The basis for such feeling is the evi-
denc·e presented by many animal experimentalists. It was primarily on such 
evidence that Smithwick (1940 A) suggested enclosing the decentralized gan-
glia of preganglionic sympathectomy in a fine silk cylinder and sectioning 
the second and third thoracic spinal nerves. Even with these safeguards, 
however, relapse is still noted. 
Before discussing the significance of regeneration, it might be well to , 
review the 1ate course after sympathectomy. It was noted earlier that true 
relapse of autonomic activity requires at least six months to become manifest 
ed; and when it does occur, it can be blocked by drugs which prevent the 
passage of sympathetic impulses from the central nervous system to peripheral 
structures. 
The sympathetic nerve trunks of man, in contrast to peripheral nerves, 
have received relatively little detailed study concerning their ability to 
regenerate. For this reason, much of the physiology of sympathetic nerve 
regeneration has been based upon the findings in animal experiments. The 
~. . 
. ' 
dangers of the a p~iore application of such findings to man have been men-
tioned previously and should be kept in mind at this time. Furthermore, in 
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general, the regenerative powers of an organism decreases as one ascends the 
pVolutionar,r tree (Lee 1930). Thus, one might expect the powers of regenera-
lion of all tissues in ~an to be more limited than that of the cat or dog. 
I. 1. Regeneration in Animals 
The volume of work done on sympathetic nerve regeneration in animals is 
nore impressive than the significance which can be rightly attributed to it~ 
Jonsequently, rather than generalize and interpret the findings as they are 
iiscussed, the author will present some of the more significant experiments 
~d generalize upon them later. 
One of the earliest records~ regeneration of the sympathetic nerves is 
that of Pye-Smith (1887) who observed that the effects of sectioning the 
~ervical sympathetic fibers of a cat had disappeared in 110 Q.ays. Shortly 
ater, Tuckett (1896) reported that he found signs of regenera~ion of the 
~est-ganglionic fibers of the cervical sympathetics by electrical stimulation 
n one rabbit 259 days after sectioning. The discrepancies and questionable 
~echnique of these t1-ro reports makes then of doubtful value. 
The great impetus to study regeneration was supplied by Langley (1900) 
~ho reported on a large series of experiments performed just prior to the 
~urn of the century. After sectioning the cervical sympathetic and vagus 
aerves in kittens, he noted in 24 days a decrease in the paralytic symptoms, 
~d in three months observed that the eyes had returned to normal. One year 
postoperatively, $imulation of the respective nerve roots showed that not onl, 
~ had regeneration taken place but also that the nerve roots sent their new 
"c--"" 
Pibers to approximately the same cells. In addition, he reported that 35 day 
after sectioning the lumbar sympathetic chain in a kitten, a pilomotor respon e 
to stimulation was noted. Histologically, he noted: 11The regeneration is 
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iistinguished under the microscope from normal nerve by the greater number 
)f non-medullated fibers, the lighter stain of the medulla of the fibers with 
psmic acid, and by the absence of fibers greater than three micra in diameter 
Phese differencea become less as the return of function is of longer standing 
though it may be doubted whether a completely normal appearance is eve~ 
~ttained." He further described the changes leading up to this picture as an 
~bsorption o4the myelin (bw the second or third week) and as a granular frag-
~entation of the axon C1linders. In other animals he noted the irritability 
pf the nerve fibers to be lost at about the fourth day, the time being longer 
in older animals. Lastly, he pointed out that if the nerves were cut again, 
they would again regenera~a. Nevertheless, he found that regeneration is les 
complete after successive surgery - a finding which he attributed to the 
Pailure of nerve fibers to penetrate the increasing scar tissue. 
In a most detailed histologic analysis of the regeneration 'of cut and 
~xcised cervical s.y.mpathetic fibers in dogs and cats, Tsukaguchi (1916) 
~emonstrated that after two centimeters of preganglionic fibers were excised, 
function and positive effects of electrical stimulation returned in 159 days. 
He further showed that the effects of electrical stimulation of the proximal 
end of the trunk required a longer time to appear than eye changes. Complete 
de~eneration, he noted, was a long process in that a few fibers might remain 
for as long as fourty-four days. 
As far as regeneration after sectioning post-ganglionic fibers is con-
cerned, Machida (1929) found in cats that evidences of regeneration could be 
noted in 56 days. In addition he observed a curious phenomenon, later con-
firmed Qy Lee (1929, 1930) that before the pupil size became equal, that on 
the denervated side became larger than the normal one - a fact which has yet 
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to be explained. Machida's histologic studies and those of Lee, to be dis-
cussed presently, were much in agreement with Tsukaguehi's. 
The findings of the above authors were largely confirmed by Lee (1929, 
1930). Also, he demonstrated the remarkable ability of sympathetic nerves 
to bridge defects. In one animal he cut the cervical sympathetic chain and 
sutured the distal end to the deep muscles and the proximal ends to the 
sternocleidomastoid muscle; i.e., the ends were one inch apart. By the end 
of the 275th day the pupils were equal and stimulation of the proximal trunk 
produced an ocular response. By dissection, histologic study, and electrical 
stimulation, he found that the regenerated fibers had partly coursed around 
the muscle and partly through it. 
Although two earlier investigators (Tuckett andMachida) were able to 
find evidence of regeneration of post-ganglionic neurons, Tower and Richter 
(1931, 1942 A, 1932 ~~, in a series of experiments on cats, were unable to 
f~nd any signs of regeneration of post-ganglionic fibers 18 months after 
operation. They did, however, note that preganglionic fibers rapidly regener 
ate (1.25 mm. per day) and make functional connections in one month. Recon-
struction of the synapse, they found, proceeds very slowly. These findings 
were confirmed in a large part by Gibson (1940). 
Up to now, we have been discussing experiments where orily nerve fibers 
~ave been sectioned or excised. Hinsey, Phillips, and Hare (1939), however, 
~erformed a series of experiments wherein they excised the post-ganglionic 
cell bodies. After ganglionectomy, they were unable to find any evidence 
of regeneration. However, they did note after removing the stellate through 
~he eighth thoracic ganglia that "preganglionic fibers regenerated into the 
• 
~emaining cervical sympathetic trunks, with return of sympathetic control of 
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[pupils, nictitating membranes, and ear vessels." 
Kirgis and Ohler (1944), performed histologic studies on cats four 
months or more after the stellate, the first and second thoracic ganglia were 
removed. Besides seeing physiologic signs of recovery, histologically they 
~ound thinly myelinated and non-myelinated preganglionic fibers extending 
~rom th~ proximal end of the severed trunk and joining similar fibers from 
~he communicating r8mi of the spinal nerves, thus re-establishing continuity 
~th the ~solated cervical sympathetic trunk. Furthermore, electrical stimu-
~ation of the proximal end of the t~ produced prompt dilatation of the 
pupil. In addition, capping the cut end of the trunk in a glass or silver 
tube only partially prevented regeneration. As far as regeneration of post-
ganglionic fibers is concerned, their physiologic tests were in agreement 
~ith those of Tower and Richter in that they were unable to reveal functional 
activity in 300 days. 
The conclusions of Kirgis and Ohler (l944) were later confirmed by 
~utson (1950) in rabbits. Six months after removal of three centimeters of 
the cervical sympathetic he was unable to find any signs of return of functio • 
~n addition, over one year after cervic~~ thoracic ganglionectomy, he noted 
that sympathetic paralysis had been maintained. 
Using cutaneous temperatures in dogs, Derom (1949) found normal vaso-
motor tone and microscopic evidence of regeneration five months after pre-
ganglionic section; the same time after postganglionic section, he found 
some evidence of regeneration which, however, could not be demonstrated 
anatomically. 
Lastly, in one of the more recent reports, Kirgis, Reed, and Pearce (1951) 
were unable to find any signs of regeneration after ganglionectomy, although 
0 
egeneration was evident four to eight months after preganglionic sympathec-
tomy. 
The reader may justly ask, at this point, where do all these findings 
fit in the total picture of regeneration. All that can be rightfully said at 
this time, is that any sympathectomy is followed by a one week period of de-
generation, and that preganglionic fibers possess an uncanny ability sub-
sequently to regenerate. As far as regeneration after sectioning postganglio -
ic fibers and after ganglionectomy is concerned, the evidence is somewhat 
conflicting. Although Tuckett (1896) andMachida (1929) show regeneration 
after sectioning postganglionic fiber.; the better-controlled experiments 
indicate that postganglionic fiber regeneration is greatly delayed, if it 
occurs at all. 
2. Regeneration in Man 
It is most unfortunate that microscopic studies on regeneration in man 
are lacking from the literature; consequently, much of the evidence presented 
in the following discussion is inferential. This does not negate the sig-
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nificance of the findings but merely points up the need for a th~nough anatom c 
study on the subject. 
Although other factors may play a role, the fact that re-operation, with 
the removal of scar tissue, abolishes recurrent s~~pathetic activity is 
strong evidence that regnerationfris the primary cause of relapse after sympa-
thectomy. After re-operation in some cases of relapsed Raynaud's disease, 
Smithwick ('White, Smithwick, and Simeone 1952) and Lindstrom (1952) were 
able to produce permanent clinical relief from symptoms. However, in other 
' peration was followed only by temporary relief, even though 
1cases, re-o 
\1gang,lionectomy was performed after primary dorsal sympathectomy. In fact, 
\ ~-------================='11=== 
bmithwick cites one case where three operations failed to produce sympathetic 
paralysis. 
~ Similarly, Pratt (1949) Teports cases where he had performed complete 
0 
sympathetic denervation only to have relapse occur. At re-operation he ~aw 
"fairly large11 sympathetic fibers connecting the ends of the previously 
divided chain (as preven by the finding of brain clips). 
That s.ympathetic fibers can regenerate in man has been rather definitely 
proven by Haxton (1947 B). He cites the case of a patient who had had bi-
lateral lumbar sympathectomy and unilateral cervico-thoracic ganglionectomy 
for Raynaud1 s disease. Relapse occurred in this patient one year post-
operatively in the arms, and tvro years after the operation in the legs. The 
patient died fifteen years later. An autopsy was performed which revealed 
the sympathetic chains to be complete in both the lumbar and cervico-thoracic 
region~. In the mid-lumbar zone the sympathetic trunks were seen to be con-
nected by rami communicantes to the spinal nerves, but did not contain any 
ganglia. In the cervico-thoracic region a large ganglion vrith numerous 
connecting rami to the brachial plexus was seen at the site of the normal 
stellate ganglion. Haxton commented that there was, in fact, little differen·e 
between the operated and non-operated sides, except for scar tissue around th~ 
former. Although he does not describe them, Vossschulte (1949) claims'to 
have seen 11a few" cases similar to the one cited above. Stieve (l952) believ~s 
that these few cases are positive proof that regeneration can occur; the 
problem, therefore, would be the frequency and conditions under which it 
happens. 
One of the most striking bits of indirect eviden~e pointi~g to the 
frequency of regeneration is that, after both ganglionector~ and preganglioni 
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sympathectomy, recurrent sympathetic activity is almost always blocked by 
peripheral and paravertebral procaine nerve block (Simmons and Sheehan 1939, 
0 Haxton 1947 A, Felder et al 1949). In addition, reflex vasomotor and sudo-
motor tests, dependent upon intact nervous pathways, are almost always presen 
in relapsed cases (Barcroft and Swan 1953). Moreover, these tests are in-
0 
variably negative prior to six months post-operatively, but beconte positive 
at the time when signs of relapse are noted. Conversely, Simmons and Sheehan 
(1939) and Barcroft and Swan (1953) report that they were unable to find any 
patients without clinical relapse who showed an increase in skin temperature 
on procaine block. 
In our earlier discussions it was pointed out that the results of 
lumbar sympathectomy are usually satisfactory,although clinical and physiolo-
gic evidence of relapse can occur. Felder et al, (1949) suggests that re-
lapse in the lower extremity occurs late, if at all, because large segments 
of the chain are excised - making regeneration more difficult in these limbs. 
~e that as it may, why regeneration after lumbar sympathectomy does not occur 
~ore frequently is unknown. 
Concerning the source of regenerating fibers several beliefs have been 
expressed. Tha.t the fibers come from below the first thoracic segment has 
been suggested by Haxton (1947 A) when with procaine injection he blocked the 
fibers responsible for relapse without producing a Horner's syndrome. He 
believed that the fibers are derived from the divided ends of the sympathetic 
chain. Smithwick (1940 A) adds that the fibers may come from the second and 
third thoracic segments as well. He furtheTimore believs that the regeneratin 
fibers unite with the trunk at the second thoracic ganglion, which isn't 
~aterially displaced. 
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However, $ far as the source of regenerating post-ganglionic fibers is 
concerned, very little is known. ~heoretically, one might expect that if 
c:J all synapses were removed no regeneration would result. However, as noted 
earlier, cases of regeneration do occur after cervico-thoracic ganglionectomy 
0 
and after many re-operations. "In some cases it seems almost impossible to 
~revent regeneration of vasoconstrictor fibers (White, Smithwick, Simeone 
l952)." 
Simmons and Sheehan (1939) suggest two p~ssibilities as to the source 
of regenerating fibers after ganglionectomy. First, preganglionic fibers may 
regenerate, pass through the brachi1al plexus, and thence go to peripheral 
structures. The improbability of this process is emphasized by noting that 
preganglionic fibers normally liberate acetyl 9holine at their endings; 
whereas, smooth muscle receptors normally respond to epfunephrine. As another 
possibility, they suggest that post-ganglionic fibers, whose cell bodies are 
below the level of excision, might regenerate and pass to the vessels of the 
arm via the brachial plexus. Although Livingston (1939) agrees with the 
~atter sugKestion, Foerster (1935) believes that the source of the post-gan-
glionic fibers is from above the level of excision; namely, from the ~iddle 
cervical ganglion. 
Although Stieve (1952) believes that ganglion cells probably do not 
regenerate, Kuntz (1953) points out that there is experimental data in 
jan:im.als, very meager as yet, which indicates that ganglion cells do possess 
• 
this capacity, but to a limited degree. 
On the assumption that regeneration is the primary cause of relapse 
after sympathetic denervation, several measures have been attempted to 
!minimize its occurrence. :l!'irst of all, $ noted earlier, Smithwick suggested 
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not only root section, but also enclosing the distal end of the trunk in a 
silk cylinder with ligation of the proximal trunk. Along the same lines, 
c:) ~hite and Hamlin (1945) suggested that tantalum caps might be used instead 
of silk cylinders and ligation. They mentioned that one of the drawbacks 
to the use of this metal is that theoretically it might become heated if 
exposed to high~frequency currents, such as those used in diathermy. The 
0 
author submits that this property, if it exists, might be an asset rather 
than a drawback, for if the metal is heated when exposed to such curren~ 
periodic diathermy might be of assistance in preventing regeneration by 
literally burning the regenerating fibers. These and other precautions again t 
regeneration have cut down the incidence of relapse but have not prevented it 
As impressive as some of the above evidence for the significance of 
regeneration might seem, there are many workers who believe that the factor 
is over-emphasized. Heinbecker (1940) notes that the direct action of 
regenerated neurons on eff~ctor organs has never been demonstrated. Further-
~ore, doubt must be cast on the significance of regeneration when one notes 
the difference in results between the upper and lower limbs. Certainly 
there is no reason to assume that the regenerative capacity of sympathetic 
fibers in the two areas is different. 
At re-operation Vossschulte (1949) was unable to find histologic evi-
dence of regeneration in two cases of clinical relapse two and one-half and 
six years after the primary surgery. He noted neuroma-like structures in 
the ends of the scar tissue which he considered to be aborted attempts at 
regeneration. Wacks, Sieber, and Bandmann (1952) and Telford (1935) like-
wise were unable to find any signs of regeneration in ~elapsed cases upon 
whom they later re-operated. Yet, they noted that after the secondar>J 
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~rocedure the signs and symptoms of relapse disappeared. 
Thus, there is much evidence that regeneration can occur in man as in 
~alsJ However, we are still unable to answer the question posed earlier 
~s to the frequency with which it occurs. 
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IV. . CONCLUSIONS 
' The recurrence of sympathetic activity in the first week postoperative 
~ ppears to be related to the regaining of intrinsic tone by denervated 
This factor apparently plays a smaller role in recurrence 
s time passes, but is augmented by sensitization to humoral substances·in 
he second week, which also decreased in significance with time, and appears 
o be almost gone when the level of paralysis is maintained (Stage III). 
fter six months,. hovrever, true relapse occurs. This appears to be caused 
regeneration of nerve fibers. 
There are tw9 underlying factors, however, which must be considered in 
t
ny case of relapse: incomplete operation and local factors. Concerning 
ncomplete operation, the:re seems to be little doubt th~t although accessory 
anglia are more the rule than the exception, in experienced surgical hands 
sympathectomy is complete. When incomplBt€ operation results, hovrever, it 
can be confused with regeneration both in symp~t.oms and in time. Finally 
erlying all the phases of recurrence is the possibility of progression of 
ocal blood vessel disease. 
In any event, is should be obvious that the causes of recurrence of 
utonomic activity are powrly understood. Until large, well-controlled studi s 
n human ~aterial are presented in the .literature the cause of post-operative 
ecurrence of sympathetic activity wiil not be definitely known; and any 
easures to prevent relapse will be based on theory alo~. 
THE END 
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